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Why do we teach PSHE?

To give children the knowledge, skills and understanding to lead 
confident, healthy and independent lives.

A DfE review highlighted the subject’s importance to children and young 
people’s wellbeing and knock-on effects on academic achievement, 
stating that ‘The evidence shows that personal, social, health and 
economic (PSHE) education can improve the physical and psychosocial 
well-being of pupils. A virtuous cycle can be achieved, whereby pupils 
with better health and well-being can achieve better academically, which 
in turn leads to greater success’.



Why do we teach PSHE?

• Most of PSHE education became statutory in September 2020 under 
the Children and Social Work Act.

• Relationships Education (RSE) became compulsory in primary schools.

• Health Education (both mental and physical) became statutory.

• Schools are advised to still cover important non-statutory content 
about careers, economic wellbeing and personal safety.



What do our lessons cover?

We follow a scheme created by Cambridgeshire PSHE Services. 

- Written by experts

- Well resourced

- Updated regularly

- Cover 4 key areas: Healthy and Safer Lifestyles, Myself and 
Relationships, Citizenship and Economic Wellbeing

- Enrichment units available (e.g. Body Image, E-Safety)

- We adapt and place emphasis on the areas most needed for our 
classes, school and community



Healthy and Safer Lifestyles

• Healthy Lifestyles

• Managing Safety and Risk

• Drug Education (life bus)

• Relationship and Sex Education (RSE)



Myself and Relationships

• Beginning and Belonging

• Anti-bullying

• Family and Friends

• Managing Change

• My Emotions



Citizenship

• Diversity and Communities

• Rights, Rules and Responsibilities

• Working Together



Economic Wellbeing

• Financial Capability



How is PSHE taught?

• Progressive frameworks

• Two year cycle

• All topics covered at the same time in school – mostly over half a term

• Lessons taught as stand-alone

• Other lessons taught when necessary e.g. friendships, understanding 
diversity, managing emotions



How does it progress between ages?



Relationship and Sex Education (RSE) 

• Policy written in 2021 after consultation with school community

• Combines Relationships Education (e.g. learning about families, personal 
safety and emotional wellbeing) with aspects of Health Education (e.g. 
learning about the spread of illnesses and the changing adolescent body) 

• Some part of statutory National Curriculum for Science (e.g. the biological 
aspects of puberty, reproduction and the spread of viruses)

• Puberty taught at Y5 and Y6 in order to prepare them for the physical, 
emotional and social changes they are approaching or undergoing

• Review the age at which puberty is introduced depending on the needs of 
each cohort 



RSE 

• Teaching in way that’s most appropriate to cohort, by class teacher/s

• Resources updated – e.g. period products

• Pupil voice used

• Sex Education taught in Year 6 (you have a right to withdraw your 
children from these lessons, but not other RSE lessons)

• Parents written to before lessons are taught so you know what will be 
covered



Zones of Regulation 



Zones of Regulation 



Support and Interventions

• Small groups led by TA – children selected by class teachers

• Short term and monitored

• Include games, stories, discussions, art, Lego group

• Drop-in sessions at lunchtime

Self-esteem, friendships, managing Emotions



Supporting at Home

• Talk

• Online Library (school website/parents/home learning/maths and english resources/virtual library)

• Books

• Zones of Regulation

• Speak to school



Questions?


